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Annamarie Snyman

Becoming Dementia
Friends

Jill Robson from Alzheimer’s South Africa presented
their Demen a Friends ini a ve to a group
of Opera ons and District Managers at the
Feedem Regional Oﬃces in Pla ekloof Glen on the
13th November.
Demen a Friends SA is part of a global ini a ve that
is changing the way people act, think and talk about
Demen a. A Demen a Friend learns a li le bit
more about what it’s like to live with demen a and
then turns that understanding into ac on.
These ac ons could include for example:
Get in touch and stay in touch with someone you
know living with demen a
Volunteer for an organisa on that helps people
with demen a
Campaign for change to improve the lives of
people with demen a
Wear your “Demen a Friends” badge and tell
5 friends about the Demen a Friends ini a ve
Carry out a personal ac on eg Be more pa ent
when out in your community
Thank you Jill, we found the info session extremely
interes ng, informa ve and fun! We will wear our
badges with pride and will encourage others to
learn more about Demen a and help those living
with demen a to enjoy a quality of life.

INTERESTING FACT
Someone is diagnosed with dementia every 3 seconds
and Alzheimer’s South Africa helps families with resources
around the disease as well as support groups and visits
to help the family plan the way forward. If you would
like to be a Dementia Friend or need any other
information about Dementia, please contact Jill on
021 979 2724 or email managerwc@alzheimers.org.za
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Focus on our Suppliers
Annamarie Snyman

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ANNAMARIE
Annamarie was born in Cape Town and resides in Durbanville. She has a very supportive
family and during the school holidays, her husband and their two children travel with
her. Her son, Renier (12), a soccer star in the making, gives Liverpool all his support and
daughter, Zani (9) shares Annamarie’s passion for food. The Snymans are very involved in
their church and Annamarie manages her church’s coffee shop, Streams’ Café.

The first step in exceeding our
customer expectations is to know
those expectations!
Studies show that 91% of unhappy
customers will never come back to a
business they believe is below par, and for
us it’s extremely important to know if our
food offerings and service are meeting
(and hopefully exceeding!) the needs of
our customers. Gaining our customer’s
feedback is the only way to know whether
we are on track or not.

The Telus system is a quick and effortless
method for our customers to give their
feedback in the fast paced, dynamic
commercial sector we operate in. Added
bonus is the ability to gather and analyze
feedback in a “real-time” electronic
format.
The Feedback Pads, which have been
strategically placed within the staff dining
facilities, will allow us to pose key
performance-based questions in a simple
and easy format which provides a
convenient and unobtrusive way for our
diners to share their insight into their food
dining experience.
Examples of these questions would
include:
Is our service friendly and attentive?
How would you rate our food based on
quality, presentation, and taste?
Does our food and beverage range offer
good value for money?

Photo far left: Coastal winners: Mbango
Valley; photo left: Inland winners: MMI
Centurion

culinary skills
The Feedem Culinary Skills Competition has become a highlight
in our annual calendar. Our employees look forward to this event
as it’s the perfect opportunity to showcase their culinary skills and
air to our clients and colleagues.
The run up to the Finals started early in the year, when we decided
on the theme and format of the competition. This year we were
inspired by perfect Flavour Combinations. In Round 1 we invited
the teams to present one dish to the judges, using one of the two
specied avour combinations - butternut & lime OR berries &
balsamic. We were ooded with entries ... hundreds of different
dishes were tasted!
From Round 1, Semi-Finalists from the Inland and Coastal Regions
were selected and given eight new avour combinations to use Lemon & Thyme, Olive & Orange, Beetroot & Cumin, Strawberry &
Black Pepper, Bacon & Chocolate, Coffee & Lemon, Ginger &
Rooibos, Matcha & Mint. The teams had to choose one for the
main course and one for dessert.

After investigating various options
available, Feedem decided to introduce
the Telus Customer Survey pads as an addon to our existing customer satisfaction
feedback methods.
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Annamarie holds a National Diploma in Food Service Management from the Cape Town Hotel
School in Granger Bay. After completing her studies, Annamarie went on to work in the hotel
industry and also spent a further 5 years in the contract catering business. She returned to the
Cape Town Hotel School in 2004 to pursue her passion to educate. She trained students on
quality, cost control and other skills. Annamarie also fulﬁlled the duties of cost controller for the
entire facility as well as that of events management.
In 2009, Annamarie became an independent Quality Control consultant for Feedem. She
achieved her ISO 22000 lead auditor accreditation through the ACI Global AU in 2016 and is
currently studying towards an IBMS (Integrated Business Management Studies) qualiﬁcation.
Annamarie is also the founder of a food safety consultancy company, QFS (Quality Food Safety
Solutions) and currently employs two auditors: Sharon Brent (who looks after the Feedem
contracts in KZN) and Gerda Smith (the auditor for Gauteng).
Feedem operates to a well-established, documented Food Safety management system based on
various regulatory requirements. Annamarie has been contracted to measure the performance of
the Feedem units against an established benchmark on a continuous basis.
A typical food hygiene audit includes a detailed assessment of: Building structure, Cleaning
Regime, Deliveries, Documentation, Monitoring and Records, Emergency Procedures, Equipment
and Facilities, Food Display, Personal Hygiene, Pest Control, Product Handling, Storage Areas,

Supervision, Instruction and/or Training, Temperature Control, Customer Service, Finance,
Administration and Control Measures.
When asked about her passions and goals, Annamarie says, “My job allows me to do everything
that I'm passionate about on a daily basis – what a privilege! I love working with people and
travelling. I believe in quality management and never underestimate its contagiousness;
therefore my aim and purpose is to
get people excited about quality. You
can either have excuses, or results,
but never both. Therefore, you will
only start seeing results when you
stop making excuses and start an
action plan.”
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Henry Ford said “Quality means doing it right when no one is looking'' – well
in our business someone is always looking, and that “someone'' is usually
Annamarie Snyman...

FEEDEM

Focus on our Suppliers

Photos above: The Telus System in operation at MMI Holdings Parc du Cap
How would you rate the overall cleanliness of our
restaurant?
Based on your experience today, would you visit
us again?
On average, we have collected feedback from
over 5350 customers per question in the rst
4 months of implementation, resulting in a
substantial amount of information on which we
can make decisions and take action.
We rely on YOUR input so please make sure you use
the Telus Customer feedback pads to rate us!

INTERESTING FACT
The Instant alerts feature on the Telus system give our
team the opportunity to assist customers in need, and to
stay connected to the pulse within our business. Using alerts
to implement efcient customer service excellence will
ultimately improve our customer and staff experience alike.

Look out for our revitalised set of company Values and Culture in
the next Feedem Times. We have been hard at work collaborating,
updating and refreshing our core values to take with us into 2019
(and our next 43 years!)

We can't wait to share them with you

Due to logistical reasons as well as convenience for our invited
clients, we decided to continue with the format of two grand nal
competitions, one in Cape Town and one in Gauteng, as per
previous years.
Coastal Semi Finals then took place (KZN & Eastern Cape
combined, Garden Route & Free State) and 8 Regional Winning
Teams were selected. Each Coastal region’s winning team
competed in the Grand Final held at the ever-popular Leopards
Leap Family Vineyard in Franschhoek on the 21st of August.
The Inland Semi-nalists went straight into the Grand Final which
was held on 19 October at the Pick and Pay Good Food Studio in
Bryanston.
The teams competing in the Coastal Grand Final were: FNB
(Bloemfontein); Santos Haven Retirement Village (Mossel Bay);
Mbango Valley Association (Port Shepstone, KZN); American
International School of Cape Town (Cape Town); Trans 50

Photos from left counterclockwise: table decor detail;
Mbango Valley Associations’
winning main course and dessert;
MMI Centurion’s winning dessert
and main course.

2018
Panorama Palms Retirement Village (Cape Town); Rhenish Girls'
High School (Stellenbosch); Pinelands Grove Retirement Village
(Cape Town) and La Rochelle Girls' High School (Paarl).
Chosen to compete in the Inland Grand Final were: MMI
Centurion, Eddy House, Aerosud Aviation, Roedean School, Isa
Carstens Academy, Cavalier Group, Life Springs Parkland
Hospital, Mpact Paper Mill, Kimberly-Clark Bedfordview, Siemens
South Africa (Midrand)
At the Grand Finals, our VIP's and guests were wined, dined and
entertained while celebrating the gloriousness of food!
We would like to extend our gratitude to all our guests, judges,
suppliers and staff who attended and assisted at the
Competition. The “Flavour Combination” theme and the format
of this year’s competition was a remarkable success and we
thank you all for your contribution!
Coastal Grand Final Winners:
1st Place: Mbango Valley Association
2nd Place: American International
School of Cape Town
3rd Place: La Rochelle Girls High School
Best In Décor: La Rochelle Girls' High School
Team Spirit: FNB Bloemfontein

Inland Grand Final Winners:
1st Place: MMI Centurion
2nd Place: Eddy House
3rd Place: Aerosud Aviation
Best In Décor: MMI Centurion
Team Spirit: Roedean School

THE CEO REPORT
Wow what an eventful year
it’s been, let’s celebrate a
year of achievement and
success as we enter 2019!

Bazil Lauryssen

1. Improvements to the business
Andrew Clarke has been promoted to the position
of General Manager: Cristal Solutions and Versatex
with effect 15th November 2018. There is an
ongoing drive to improve the quality of operations
and management skill in the Cleaning Division.
The Catering Division's capacity to take on more
contracts at an operations level is being developed
and expanded for future growth opportunities.
In the Inland area two new Relief Managers, District
Supervisor and Skills Development Manager were
added to the team to cater for new contract
openings, growth, improved food standards and to
bolster the Inland management capability. The
additional contracts awarded to the Inland area
have created employment opportunities and we
are bolstering the management capability for
further growth.
In the Coastal region, we have started a new phase
of succession planning whereby two of the Senior
District Managers have been promoted into Junior
Operations Management roles (Sharon Loynes and
Sharon Linde), creating space for internal growth
and promotion. Our at operational structure
ensures that Elnastien and her Operations
Managers are close to the client requirements and
can respond and act accordingly.
We have appointed Angel Norolela to improve our
health and safety compliance and SHEQ representation at a Senior Management level in
collaboration with Labournet.
Collaborative Workspaces are being encouraged
and improvements to communication tools have
been made with an upgrade of the WIFI and 3CX
Video Conference systems in the Johannesburg
and Cape Town ofces. The COO’s ofce has been
transformed into a “collab workspace” providing
Mobility, Flexibility and Connectivity for all the
Operations Managers and visiting management.
The CEO’s ofce will similarly become a Collab
space in Johannesburg with more of these spaces
created as we expand the business without
expanding our physical building requirements. We
want people to be more effective, efcient,
responsible and accountable. We live in a digital
world and want to become less reliant on paper
and more reliant on the technology to store our
intellectual property and les.
2. Success breeds Success
We opened 43 new contracts in 2018 and had a
very busy period opening newly awarded contracts
towards the end of the year.
Our focus on the larger corporate sector and
expanding our capability, capacity and service
offerings into this very competitive environment are
ongoing. Feedem is becoming more recognised as
a corporate catering company, striving for
excellence and a market leadership culture. The
ability to operate these bigger sites is very
demanding and we are busy building our internal
staff capacity and reputation to accommodate
this. We are also attracting and actively
interviewing potential project managers and
corporate management on an ongoing basis.
The successful opening of St Michaels Girls School in
Bloemfontein, Collegiate High School in PE,
Pearson’s Midrand and Bedfordview, the very
exclusive Roedean School in Johannesburg and
the recent award of three schools in Hopeeld,
Porterville and Piketberg areas, was a great ending
to the year.
The continuous award of Institutional business to the
Feedem group has gathered momentum after the
recent Retirement Summit. The CSI group awarded
us the Wilgers Retirement Village in Gauteng and
we are encouraged by a number of new
management companies entrusting their
institutions to Feedem. In the Hospital environment
we continue to renew our contracts and an

additional three private healthcare hospitals were
added to the Feedem portfolio.
There is no doubt that Feedem has become the
preferred catering partner across many of the
disciplines we operate in - this is the result of a
combination of the following strategic efforts - focus
on the client and the restaurant food offerings,
listening to the clients and customer needs, being
visible, a signicant sales and marketing drive,
aggressive but responsible sales proposals,
competitive tendering, ongoing marketing and
internal promotions at our sites using the Feedem
Branded products, participation in the National
“Skole Kook” competition and associated TV
coverage and increased brand awareness. The
Street Pole Advertising campaign in the
Johannesburg area has also improved Feedem’s
brand awareness. The COO’s role in bringing a
National consistent standard of the “Feedem way
of doing business”, has had a massive impact on
aligning and bringing the whole team together.
Culinary Competitions were held across the
country with the key events being the Coastal and
Inland nals.
The Executive Management, Operations
Managers, Area Managers, as well as key Support
Staff, met on the 18th to 20th November in Tulbagh
for a “Accountability in Leadership” Workshop. In
excess of 57 senior managers participated in this
event and have rened and agreed on developing
and driving the “One successful corporate
company culture, striving for excellence and
market leadership”.
The Cristal Solutions Cleaning Division protability
has improved with a further restructuring and tight
control of labour and consumable costs. We will
be investing in management to expand our
integrated service offerings for the bigger clients
in 2019.
Versatex continues to gain new ad-hoc data centre
cleaning contracts. We were awarded the large
cleaning contract with one of the major banks and
others pending.
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5. Feedem’s optimal Company Culture and Values
Statement are being developed by the management team and will be communicated formally in
the new year, but this is a preview of things to come:
One successful company striving for excellence
and market leadership positioning.
Performance driven culture with accountability,
clear goals and responsibilities
Consistent customer and client driven service
offerings
Development of people with a particular focus
on the management’s ability to plan, lead,
direct, organise, control, motivate and optimal
time management
Be the employer of choice with a caring culture
remaining true to our DNA
Preferred service provider
Move with the times and adopt technology and
change
Respect and integrity
Embrace technology with effective tools and
communication
Encourage a culture of co-operation and
collaboration in the evolving workspace
Be proud of being a Feedem team member and
be 100% committed

Regards Bazil

Written by Ds Gert Olivier, Bellville Senior Sentrum resident

A very busy Manager, having a ﬁnger in every pie and lots on her plate, did not bite oﬀ
more than she could chew; when she simply put all her eggs in one basket, because she
believes many cooks spoil the broth. As such, she gave us much food for thought. The
way the cookie usually crumbles, she could have easily eaten humble pie.
She actually spilled the beans when she decorated the dining room with a variety of
idioma c expressions in English and Afrikaans, although one had to take everything
with a pinch of salt. It was the best thing since sliced bread, even for those who
thought it was not their cup of tea or I’m not going to walk on thin ice to take part, come
hell or high water, because you can lead a horse to water but you can’t make it drink!

Photos clockwise from top left: Come hell or high
water; every cloud has a sliver lining; many hands
make light work; a rose amongst the thorns &
throwing the baby out with the bath water.

Almal is genooi om aan
Feedem se idiome-kaperjolle deel te neem. Jy kon
enige idioom uitbeeld en
die res moes raai. Die
krea ewe deelnemers het
gesorg vir vet pret. ‘n Baie
skerp Bestuurder het die
eetsaal versier met
idiome en veral dié wat
met kos to doen het.
Maar laat ek sommer met
die deur in die huis val.

YEKANI’s ﬁrst choice of
catering partner

3. BEE Rating
The Feedem Group has retained its Level 1 rating for
2019. The Social, Ethics and Transformation Sub
Committee met in November and approved the
Strategic Transformation policy document.
4. Technology
We continue to install the Peplink/BR1 router into
units with improved connectivity to run the various
POS systems and our next phase of development
will provide daily sales analysis and improved
control of stock and turnovers. We wish to move
more and more to a cashless environment and will
be upgrading all the merchant cards to a newer
system in 2019.

An ode to the idiom

Cricket is Life – everything else is just a Game!

So, to those who chickened out, it’s no use crying over spilt milk! I suppose, for the
winners, it was like taking candy from a baby. Some presented like two peas in a pod,
but others tried alone and found their eyes bigger than their stomachs.
Maar selfs vir hulle was ‘n halwe eier beter as ‘n leë dop. Ten minste het hulle nie met ‘n
mond vol tande gestaan nie. Die deelnemers het nie vir koue pampoen geskrik nie en
soms met die hele sak patats vorendag gekom. Ander het gou die aap uit die mou
gelaat en daar was van hulle wat hulle hart op hulle mou gedra het. Sommige het
afgepaar en was soos vinkel en koljander en kop in een mus.
Dit was alles tong in die kies en die beoordelaars het nooit met die hande in die hare
gesit om wenners aan te wys nie; en dit was nie nodig daarna, om ‘n appeltjie met
iemand te skil nie. ‘n Ou bok wat lus bly vir jong blare, het die koek gevat. Die pryse
was nie te versmaai nie. Baie dankie Feedem vir ‘n genotvolle, baie interessante
oggend.

ERFENISDAG 2018
In September het ons Erfenisdag gevier en by Feedem het ons seker gemaak
dat dit ‘n dag is waarop niemand mag vergeet wie en wat hy is en waar hy
vandaan kom nie. Met geregte soos bobotie, chakalaka, stampmielies en bone,
potjiekos, braaivleis, boerewors, bunny chows en walkie-talkies op ons
erfenisdag-spyskaarte landwyd, moet ons vir ‘n oomblik stilstaan en met
waardering kyk na ons land se ryk kos-erfenis. ‘n Mens se lewe is inderdaad vol
“kos”-bare herinneringe en dit “kos” soms net ‘n woord of reuk om onvergeetlike
herinneringe op te roep en te herleef.

The 360 cricket obsessed schoolchildren who participate in the Feedem Cricket
Festival every year would most likely agree with this statement!
We are proud to be the main sponsor of this annual cricket event, held in
conjunction with Breede Valley Youth Cricket.
Our sponsorship, which commenced in 2007, includes supplying our now
“famous” lunch packs, meals, prizes and trophies for the winners as well as
the logistical and administrative support required to keep a large tournament
like this running smoothly. We also supply all the clothing and hats for the
match oﬃcials.
The tournament is held in the Breede River Valley in the Western Cape and has
been ﬁrmly established as a highly professional and sought after highlight on the
South African Schools Cricket calendar. For many of the players who take part, it is
their ﬁrst experience in a tournament environment and it allows them to build
relationships with their team mates, mentors and players from other parts of the
country. Plenty of camaraderie is also built up amongst the parents supporting
from the sidelines!
From the teams participating in the 3-day tournament held in October and the
5-day tournament in December, players are selected as part of Invitational
Teams, who have the opportunity to compete in international tournaments which
have taken place in Dubai, India and Pakistan.
Congratulations to the players and coaches from the winning teams!

Interesting Fact
Feedem is the main sponsor of the 5-day Cricket Festival in Worcester,
hosts an annual U13 Provincial Cricket Tournament at Newlands Cricket
Grounds, and is the chosen catering partner for Coca Cola Khaya
Majola U19 Cricket Week which took place in December 2018.
Photos clockwise from top left: U11 Division Winners - All Rounder Cricket Academy; U11 Division Runners-up - Gericke
Primary School; Some of the boys enjoying leisure time; Big smiles from happy eaters; Boys digging into the famous
Feedem lunch boxes; the Feedem delivery van being loaded with the lunches to be transported to the various playing
elds, U13 Division Winners - St Augustine Cricket Club; U13 Division Runners-up - Blue Bells Cricket Club.

at Panorama Estates!

On 11 December, Feedem acknowledged their
Na onal Top Achievers of 2018.
As reinforcement of our “One company - One Team” culture, we made
the decision to change the format and criteria for our awards! In
previous years the Inland and Coastal regions held their own
compe ons (based on similar scoring criteria) and chose their top
performers per sector.

Pictured on opening day – ready to serve their ﬁrst customers:
Left to right: Anzelle De Lange (District Support), Libohang Khechane, Luvuyo
Ngqiyaza, Sakhiwo Releni, Ntombi Seyephe (Catering Manager)

This year, we decided to recognise the TOP ACHIEVERS on a company
wide basis across all the sectors.

After investing a cool R1 Billion into their ”Smart
Factory” in the East London Industrial Development
Zone, Yekani Manufacturing (Pty) Ltd, a 100% Blackowned Electronics Contract Manufacturing
company, were looking for the right catering partner
to ensure their employees would be receiving the
freshest, tastiest and most nutritious meals available.
From a hearty nourishing meal, a chocolate bar or
sweet snack to get through the afternoon, we have a
wide range of offerings and were thrilled to be chosen
as the preferred catering solution for the facility.
This world-class, technologically advanced facility is
aimed at pushing the limits of technology innovation
and stimulating manufacturing in the country. It is
estimated to have created approximately 1 000 jobs,
not only for the East London community, but also for
the much-needed employment boost in the province.
Abigail Peard, HR Senior Manager, Yekani
Manufacturing, had this to say about the Feedem team:
“Through all the teething issues and new arrangements,
you and your staﬀ have shown nothing but willingness to
assist and serve the Yekani staﬀ. Thank you for being part
of our Yekani team and for providing such great service
for us thus far. I look forward to working with all of you in
the new year.”

Feedem Top Achievers 2018

Father's Day Competition Winner
Douglas Ramones was the lucky winner of our
Father’s Day “Super Dad” competition. Douglas
tagged 5 friends who he believes are “Super
Dads” on our Facebook page, and won 2 tickets
to watch the Springboks in action against
England at Newlands for his efforts.
super > adjective
1. INFORMAL: very good or pleasant; excellent.
Synonyms: excellent, superb, superlative,
ﬁrst-rate, ﬁrst-class, superior, outstanding,
remarkable, dazzling, marvellous, awesome,
magniﬁcent, wonderful, splendid, ﬁne,
exquisite, exceptional, glorious, sublime,
peerless, perfect, of the ﬁrst water; informal
brilliant, great, fantastic, fabulous, terriﬁc

Follow us on Facebook,
and keep an eye out for
future competitions you
could be our next winner!

Douglas receiving his prize from
Samantha van der Horst, National
Co-ordinator Sales & Marketing
Feedem Catering

INTERESTING FACT
According to some accounts, the ﬁrst Father’s Day was celebrated in Washington state on June 19, 1910. A
woman by the name of Sonora Smart Dodd came up with the idea of honoring and celebrating her father while
listening to a Mother’s Day sermon at church in 1909. Sonora’s dad was quite a man. William Smart, a veteran
of the Civil War, was left a widower when his wife died while giving birth to their sixth child. He went on to
raise the six children by himself on their small farm in Washington. (www.artofmanliness.com)

The Feedem Team at Panorama Estates, Krugersdorp hosted a High Tea on
10 October 2018 for all those residing in the village. Our marketing team
printed beautiful posters which were placed around the Restaurant area and
in the Panorama Office to create a luxurious atmosphere.

Each contract’s score, (based on the points awarded for the results of
their Quality Assurance ra ngs, Mystery Shopper Points, status of
their debtors, feedback from Human Resources and Admin) were
compared.

Freshly baked Red Velvet Cake and Carrot Cupcakes were served along with
Fruit Kebabs, Spinach & Feta quiches, Salmon & Cream Cheese Canapes and
Chicken Vol-au-Vents. Ice cold ''Sir Juice'' Pink Lemonades were available to
quench everyone's thirst.

A er all the points were compared, the TOP 27 overall contracts in the
country were iden ﬁed and recognised, and the TOP 5 ACHIEVERS
received prizes in our very ﬁrst Skype Prize Giving Ceremony.

Stephan Stoltz, the talented Feedem Manager from Huis Ebenhaeser, wowed
the residents with his smooth songs and beautiful ballads. The ladies were
enthralled with the afternoon and we received fantastic, positive feedback
and many requests for more of these days. It was the perfect “meet and greet”
event and the opportunity to socialise, especially for those who may not have
the means to get ''out and about'' often.

Congratula ons to the Top 5 Feedem Achievers as follows:
1. Panorama Palms Re rement Village, Cape Town
2. MMI Holdings (Pty) Ltd, Parc du Cap, Bellville
3. Prim Villa Methodist Home for the Aged, Germiston
4. Forest Farm, Bryanston
5. Abbo Laboratories SA (Pty) Ltd, Johannesburg

We look forward to presenting another afternoon very soon to keep our
residents smiling. Thank you to Annelé van Eerden (Feedem District
Manager) for her assistance and support and to the Feedem team, who put a
great deal of effort and creativity into making the event such a success.

District Manager of the Year
1. Nadine Theron
2. Corne Visser
3. Charné Maree

Every effort was made by the Feedem Team to create a special
atmosphere for the residents.

In photo top left from left to right: Joyce Coetzee and Joey Pieterse, residents from Panorama Estates,
enjoying the High Tea event. Photos middle and right: Some of the delicious treats on offer.

Opera ons Manager of the Year
1. Marnel Coetzee
2. Denise Geldenhuys

INTERESTING FACT
Achievement seems to be connected with action. Successful men and women
keep moving. They make mistakes, but they don't quit (Conrad Hilton,
American hotelier and the founder of the Hilton Hotels chain.)

